
Marlin 336T for several years to no 
avail. Then one Labor Day weekend I 
walked into a small gun shop in the little 
mountain town of Cascade, Idaho, and 
noticed one on the back shelf. When I 
asked about it the clerk said, "Oh you 
don't want that one; it's not a .30-30, it's 

I a .35 Remington." I was most happy to 
take it off his hands at a bargain plice. 

Buffalo Bore is now offering serious 
Heavy .38-55 and .35 Remington loads 
and if there are better cartridges for the 
deep woods deer hunter, I don't know 
what they are. In the 20" Marlin 336 .35 
Remington with a Lyman aperture sight, 
Buffalo Bore's Heavy .35 Remington 
220-grain JFP clocks out at 2,089 fps and 
places three shots in 1 W at 50 yards. 
Tlrree loads are offered for the often 
finicky .38-55, a 255-grain JFN, and two 
nO-grain Hard Cast LFN rounds, one at 
.378" and the other .380". The former 
clocks out at 1,980 fps from a 24" Marlin 
and puts tlrree shots into I" at 50 yards, 
while the two LFN loads go 1,878 fps and 
1~" and 1,884 fps and 7/8", respectively, 
both from the same Marlin. I",,' 

BUFFALO SORE 
100 FREEMAN CREEK RD. 

CARMEN, 10 83462 
(2081 756-8085 
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IN THE MOST POPULAR SIZES 

9mm Luger' 38/357 Magnum 
40 S&W /IOmm Auto The Lee !Deluxe Pistol Die Set 

44 Special/44 Magnum 

Powdor-Through-Expanding Die 
~~ lets you expand andcharge 

45 Colt . 45 ACP 

. your else a[ [he same nmc. 

Collet hold decappor is perfectly centered 
and moves ifi[ hits any obs[Fucrion
almost torally eliminating breakage common 
with other brands. 

Finger adjust bullet seater with floating universal seating 
plug. None morl' convenient or as dccurare. 

Contour assembly ground carbide sizing die sizes without 
lubrication and the objectionable "belt mark" found withoth.crs. 

New longer threads to fit popular progressive presses. 
Shell holder. powder measure and chlrge rable. 
All this plus the world's most popular crimping die. The Lee Factory Crimp Die provides the 

most accurate, secnre crimp; [hen post sizes the cartridge with irs super hard smooth carbide 
ring. Any case passing through the Factory Crimp Die will chamber properly and reliably. 

LEE CLASSIC TURRET PRESS &2 DELUXE PISTOL DIE SET 
.A __ PERFECT MATCH· 

.- -- - - - ...... -- -~ ... ----- .... ~ - .............. ~~--~ - ----

The Lee Classic Turret Press 
The nicest most convenient press ever made. 
Ever), convenience detail has been thought of on this 
be"ut)'. Absolutely every spent primer is captured and 
directed to your trashcan with the atmched pvc tube. 
The balance lever is completely adjustable right or Iefi:, as 
well as stan and Stop position. TIle power is [ransmincd 
thwugh a solid steel compound toggle linkage. A cast 
iron base guides the massive ram and holds the 3 steel 
colllmns in perfect alignment. Dies are secured in an 
instant change turret that is surrounded by a solid steel 
ring with 8 riAe type lugs. Automatic turret advance 
eliminates hand motion and can be deactivated in an 
imtant. Priming is with the Level' Priming System ~ LpS]. 
'This works so well you will want to prime on the press. 

Extra station 'The fourth station 
is the pafect home for the Lee 
Factory Crimp Die. 
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Send $1.00 for your Lee catalog jammed full of reloading bargains! 
www.leeprecision.com 

LEE 
LEE PRECISION, INC. DEPT 404 4275 HIGHWAY U HARTFORD WI 53027 

Kershaw Boa 

4 5/8" closed linerlock that has a S60V 
stainless blade with black ttlngsten DLe 
coati Ilg and thumb 51 tid. II has the 

Item Number KS1580 

Speed-Safe torsion bar mechanism for assisted opening. 6061-T6 aircraft aluminllm handles with 
a black anodized finish. Siainless reversible clip. Design~d by Ken Onion. 
Retail . ... SI84.95 Our Price ... SI30A5 SPECIAL ... SI17AO pl,us S10.99 S&H 
HURRY OFFER ENDS 03/31/06 

·Eri'ctotlrsttimebuyers - Nohnark Poc~~tSharpenel'/Hem#NK-4 . 

Groves Edge, Inc. 
3760 E. 3508., Bringhtirst,IN 46913~ 

1-800-248-2181 
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